KABUL - Afghan industry needs the Afghan Ministry of Commerce and Industry (MOCI) and the Afghan National Army (ANA) to urgently adopt procedures for vetting airstrikes, a media report said on Thursday, amid ongoing design of the country’s export strategy and support to the Afghan government in its efforts against the Taliban, Al-Qaeda, and Daesh-affiliated armed groups.

Civilian casualties in Afghanistan have steadied in recent years, with 2016 seeing the highest toll since the Afghan war began and hitting 10,000 lives due to conflict, the report said.

“Kabul is a warfront, and the economy wait for security. You cannot make the security environment without developing the country’s economy and improving the security environment. Our challenge is simula- tion. You cannot make the economy wait for security. You have to be able to do it,” the Afghan president said in a wide-ranging interview with the Time mag- azine.

What is important about our people they take a certain degree of insecurity as con- tacted...’’

The Afghan president referring to the peace deal with HIA said the agreement was reached on the basis of insecurity, strong com- mitments, and judgments. He hoped peace agreement with HIA would help encourage other militant groups to renounce violence and join the recon- ciliation process.

“You are the ambassadors of peace and stability with the val- uable advice of you more ways for peace would be explored and further killing and destruction...”

He hoped peace agreement with HIA would help encourage other militant groups to renounce violence and join the reconsili- ation process.

KABUL - President Mohammad Ashraf Ghani has said that the Afghan government was yet to find evidence to prove Moscow was helping the Taliban. The government had already decided to hold presidential and provincial elections simultaneously by July 2017. The president referring to the peace deal with HIA said the agreement was made possible as a result of sincere efforts and strong commitments and hoped the agreement may encour- age other rebel groups to join peace process, presidential statement said on Friday.

The president expressed the views during a meeting with el- ders from southeastern Pakita province. The meeting was org- anized to coordinate the efforts they had already taken, a liberal and tribal personality.

The president referring to the peace deal with HIA said that the agreement was reached on the basis of insecurity, strong com- mitments, and judgments.

You are the ambassadors of peace and stability with the valu- able advice of you more ways for peace would be explored and further killing and destruction...”

He hoped peace agreement with HIA would help encourage other militant groups to renounce violence and join the recon- ciliation process.

President Donald Trump has downgraded the importance of NATO as an ally in the war on terrorism. In a media report said on Thursday, the United States has no plans to make any changes to the role or structure of the organization.

President Ghani said on Thursday that his government was yet to find evidence to prove Moscow was helping the Taliban.

“I believe what Russia is attempting to do is they are increasing their influence in the region and in Afghanistan and trying to exert their influence in the region and in Afghanistan,” the president said in a wide-ranging interview with the Time magazine.

The president referring to the peace deal with HIA said the agreement was made possible as a result of sincere efforts and strong commitments and hoped the agreement may encourage other rebel groups to join peace process, presidential statement said on Friday.

The president expressed the views during a meeting with el- ders from southeastern Pakita province. The meeting was org- anized to coordinate the efforts they had already taken, a liberal and tribal personality.